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A complete menu of Kapela Urban Eatery Takeaway from Mount Gambier covering all 16 courses and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Kapela Urban Eatery Takeaway:
Amazing customer service. We arrived with a baby, so they went and bought a brand new high chair for us to
use! Fish tacos were great. Very good food too. Funky urban layout. read more. What User doesn't like about

Kapela Urban Eatery Takeaway:
Food wasn't hot. Worst Fish chips ever. Pre cooked chips. The fish was warm not hot and the meal was inedible.
Most of it made it to the rubbish bin. Had food poisoning as well. Price was ridiculous 3 barramundee, 3 scoops
of chips, 6 calamari and 1.25lt coke $51 no value for money. No compliments here. Unfortunately I would like to

put no stars but I was unable to post. read more. For breakfast, a diverse brunch is offered at Kapela Urban
Eatery Takeaway in Mount Gambier that you can enjoy as much as you like, Additionally, they offer you

authentic Australian meals with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. You can also look forward to
scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Salad�
TACOS

COLESLAW

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MISO
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